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1. Introduction
Microbes are ubiquitous in nature and humans are no exception. Microbes have
coevolved with humans and reside in and on human body to develop a host associ-
ated structure, called “Human Microbiome” or “Human Microbiota.” These micro-
bial counterparts account toward 10% of human body weight and outnumber
human cells by approximately by tenfold and considered as commensals. Human
microbiome is defined as the total genomes of microbes (constitute bacteria, bacte-
riophage, fungi, protozoa and viruses) that live inside or on the human body [1].
There are trillions of microbes living in/on human body plays a fundamental role in
normal functioning of metabolic, physiological and immune system. Microbiota is a
complex ecosystem consisting of bacteria, protozoa, viruses and fungi; all varies in
number even in body parts of same individual. Human body has 10 times more
bacteria than the number of human cells in our body [2]. Most of these bacteria are
present in gastrointestinal tract [3] which account for approximate 70% of the total
microbial load in or on human body (particular in large intestine) [4]. Humans are
born sterile and start acquiring human companion to shape resilient microbiome
structure. Establishment of microbiome starts with birth and matures with age.
Microbial introduction and the establishment of microbiome is a random process
influenced by many factor like mode of delivery, diet, sex, age, genetics, geograph-
ical location have a strong impact in shaping human microbiome structure [5–10].
These microbes are in symbiotic relationship, beside gut they are also found in
mouth, respiratory tract, vagina and skin.
2. Human and microbes
The study of human microbiome diversity started with Antonie Van Leeuwen-
hoek, when he had a comparison of his oral and fecal microbiota in 1680s. He found
that different microbes are present in different habitats and also different microbes
are present in healthy and diseased person [11, 12]. There is a growing evidence that
any change in microbiota composition leads to several metabolic diseases including
obesity, diabetes and cardiovascular. Different parts of intestinal tract have differ-
ent composition of microbes and it varies according to age, weight, site and diet.
Composition of microbiota in gut alters by nutrition, drugs, diet and genetic back-
ground and lifestyle. Microbiota regulates metabolic and physiological mechanisms
by producing metabolites. It has been found out that different species of microbiota
in gut works under same metabolic pathway [9]. Qualitative and quantitative alter-
ation in gut microbiota leads to dysbiosis by consuming antibiotics, physical and
psychological stress [13]. Recent studies shows evidence regarding change in com-
position by urban and rural environment, affects skin (allergic symptoms) of
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particular organisms. Age alter the environmental effects on individual such as alter
microbiota variations in skin between children and teenager cause skin allergies
[14]. Microbiome structure varies in respect of host anatomical and physiological
sites. Normally, flora found in/on the body surface in stable condition to compete
with pathogenic microbes in environment or those microbes entered in specific
body parts [15]. As in addition to these permanent residents, a number of microbes
known as causative agent for various infectious diseases. Likewise commensals,
these infectious agents have evolved an efficient machinery to evade host protective
gears for their successful proliferation in various anatomical locations. Normal
bacteria defend host against the invasion of pathogenic microorganisms by inducing
barrier against them [16]. It was observed that host commensals plays a critical role
in balancing the abundance of pathogenic and nonpathogenic microbial strains and
protects the host form the onset of any infectious diseases. However a number of
factors like change in diet, variable host immune response, fluctuating environ-
mental conditions like pH, oxygen saturation, ionic strength, etc., could induce
microbial dysbiosis and induce microbial community dynamics. These microbial
community dynamics could induce favorable conditions for growth of earlier dor-
mant pathogenic microbes and result in onset of infectious diseases [16].
3. Conclusion
Microbes have been identified to play a vital role in human health and diseases.
Physiological characterization of these microbes and defining their functional
molecular machinery could enable us to develop potential therapeutic and diagnos-
tic targets. Additionally, holistic overview of human microbiome structure, human
microbe interactions and role of microbes in human health and diseases are the key
areas of current research focus. In-depth information about host microbial interac-
tion in human health and diseases could enable to identify causative factors for
development of host physiological/metabolic disorders. Current book comprises of
various chapters defining a relation among human and microbes in health and
diseases.
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